
An ambitious young
lawyer on the brink of
having it all disregards a
vivid dream about how
different her life will be in
five years, before
meeting the man in her
vision nearly five years
later.

Seattle public radio producer
Shay can't imagine working
anywhere else. But lately it's
been a constant clash
between her and her newest
colleague, Dominic...When the
struggling station needs a new
concept, Shay proposes a
show that her boss green-
lights with excitement, The Ex
Talk, where two exes will
deliver relationship advice.
Their boss decides Shay and
Dominic are the perfect co-
hosts - all they have to do is
pretend to be exes. 
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In Five Years - Rebecca Serle
FIC SERLE

A woman grieving the loss
of her fiancé finds herself
swapping back and forth
between parallel lives,
including one in which her
first love has survived and
another involving a new
person who is asking her to
move on.

The Two Lives of Lydia Bird - Josie Silver
FIC SILVER

You Have a Match - Emma Lord
YAFIC LORD

When Abby signs up for a
DNA service, it's mainly to give
her friend and secret love
interest, Leo, a nudge. After
all, she knows who she is
already: Avid photographer.
Injury-prone tree climber.
Best friend to Leo and
Connie...although ever since
the B.E.I. (Big Embarrassing
Incident) with Leo, things have
been awkward on that front.
But she didn't know she's a
younger sister.

Second First Impressions
FIC THORNE

From the USA Today
bestselling author of The
Hating Game and 99 Percent
Mine comes the clever,
funny, and unforgettable
story of a muscular, tattooed
man hired as an assistant to
two old women--under the
watchful eye of a beautiful
retirement home manager.

The Ex Talk - Rachel Lynn Solomon
FIC SOLOMON

The Worst Best Man - Mia Sosa
FIC SOSA

A wedding planner left at the
altar? Yeah, the irony isn't lost
on Carolina Santos, either. But
despite that embarrassing blip
from her past, Lina's offered an
opportunity that could change
her life. There's just one hitch:
she has to collaborate with the
best (make that worst) man
from her own failed nuptials.

Romance

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/53138158-you-have-a-match


The author of Pride,
Prejudice and Other
Flavors adapts Jane
Austen’s Persuasion in the
story of a chef who
partners with her celebrity
first love during a reality-
show competition she
hopes will save her
restaurant.

Nesta and Cassian must
face their haunting pasts in
order to stop a dangerous
alliance of treacherous
human queens.

If I Never Met You - Mhairi McFarlane
FIC MCFARLANE

Humiliated when her long-
time boyfriend breaks up
with her amid rumors of
an illicit pregnancy, Laurie
agrees to pretend she is
seriously dating the office
playboy, who needs a
steady girlfriend to protect
his professional integrity.

A Court of Silver Flames - Sarah J. Maas
FIC MAAS

Beach Read by Emily Henry
FIC HENRY

Party of Two - Jasmine Guillory
FIC GUILLORY

The Happy Ever After Playlist -
Abby Jimenez
FIC JIMENEZ

An acclaimed but blocked
literary master and a best-
selling novelist who has
stopped believing in true
love agree to a summer-
long writing project that
challenges them write well
in each others’ styles.

Adopting a rescue puppy
to help her get her life
back on track two years
after losing her fiance,
Sloan clashes with the
mischievous pup’s original
owner, Jason, a rising
musician who challenges
Sloan to make difficult
choices.

Going against her better
judgement, LA lawyer
Olivia Monroe secretly
starts dating a hotshot
junior senator until their
romance is made public
and her life falls under
intense media scrutiny,
jeopardizing everything.

Recipe for Persuasion - Sonali Dev
FIC DEV

Determined to marry for
love, Lady Cassandra
Ravenel resists the
advances of compelling
railroad magnate Tom
Severin, who takes
advantage of a situation
that nearly destroys
Cassandra's reputation.

Chasing Cassandra - Lisa Kleypas
FIC KLEYPAS

Ready for an adventure in
the months after her
husband of 60 years
departs, a woman from a
picture-postcard Yorkshire
village offers to swap places
with her burned-out adult
granddaughter to pursue
romance in bustling
London.

The Switch - Beth O'Leary
FIC OLEARY

Bored silly by her too-
good-to-be-true fiance,
Naomi learns that her
groom has also been
feigning happiness, a
discovery that triggers a
battle of pranks, sabotage
and emotional warfare
that throws their wedding
into chaos.

You Deserve Each Other - Sarah Hogle
FIC HOGLE


